
MOVEMENT 1 - ONE CHURCHMOVEMENT 1 - ONE CHURCH
Part 1 - What do you desire?Part 1 - What do you desire?
Opening reflection or discussion: (List as many answers as possible)Opening reflection or discussion: (List as many answers as possible)
What desires and motivations cause you to come to church or not to come? (include both potentially posi-What desires and motivations cause you to come to church or not to come? (include both potentially posi-
tive and negative motivations)tive and negative motivations)

The ONE motivation:The ONE motivation:
After hearing about the one motivation Christ teaches, what observations, impressions, or reactions did you After hearing about the one motivation Christ teaches, what observations, impressions, or reactions did you 
have? Did you find this encouraging or discouraging? Challenging or appealing?have? Did you find this encouraging or discouraging? Challenging or appealing?

Part 2 - Acts 1:1-8Part 2 - Acts 1:1-8
What information stood out from this passage at the beginning of Acts? It might be something about the What information stood out from this passage at the beginning of Acts? It might be something about the 
author, Luke, or his motivation for writing, something about the Jewish sects of the Sadducees, Zealots, author, Luke, or his motivation for writing, something about the Jewish sects of the Sadducees, Zealots, 
Pharisees, or Essenes; or something about the power and mission of The Church.Pharisees, or Essenes; or something about the power and mission of The Church.

What are some of the “powers” you find yourself trusting in life? What is your response to the idea that the What are some of the “powers” you find yourself trusting in life? What is your response to the idea that the 
Holy Spirit is the only power of the church? How is that challenging or encouraging for you?Holy Spirit is the only power of the church? How is that challenging or encouraging for you?

Part 3 - Giving your desires to GodPart 3 - Giving your desires to God
What desires in your life compete most often with the central desire to live life in Christ?What desires in your life compete most often with the central desire to live life in Christ?

End your time of reflection or discussion by offering those desires to God in prayer. You might pray, “Lord, End your time of reflection or discussion by offering those desires to God in prayer. You might pray, “Lord, 
here are my desires.”here are my desires.”
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